
Results
✓ Undertake numerous short-run 

jobs and gain new customers 
with unique creative 
embellishments

✓ MGI JV 3DS adds value to print 
through digital embellishment 
making the print presentable 
and profitable.

✓ Increase profitability of service 
by improving current work 
process with digital 
technology

CASE STUDY

Leading Digital 
Embellishment in the 
UAE Market

Part of Silver Point’s ongoing development is to
continue to set trends and remain the market
leader in Digital UV Printing. Silver Point CEO
Shijo Lonappan said, “In recent times our
customers have a demand for new digital
methods to make their printed material look
different with more special effects. To meet the
customer demand and to stay ahead in the
digital printing market, we were searching for a
new technology vendor. That’s when we turned
to Konica Minolta’s digital solutions through its
local partner Juma AL Majid.”

Challenge

Silver Point Printing Press LLC offers print
production, packaging, and digital printing
services to its customers across the UAE who
are looking to enhance their brand value via
print and packaging mediums. With over 15
years’ experience in the industry, Silver Point
has been providing professional printing
services and post-press works to top brands in
the region. Based in Sharjah since 2005, and
now with new innovative facilities in Dubai
since March 2020, Silver Point Printing Press
continues to take the most complex and
challenging jobs, while ensuring to deliver
unique top-quality products and services to
their clients
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“Ever since we partnered with Juma Al Majid and their
team installed the Konica Minolta MGI JETVARNISH 3DS
we have been able to undertake numerous short-run
jobs that require creative embellishments. We now have
a leading edge over our competitors as we are the first
to introduce the advanced MGI technology with 3D Foil,
3D UV and variable data mechanism in the UAE. This
will allow us to gain new customers and venture into
new markets,” added Lonappan.

According to Konica Minolta, “The MGI

JETVARNISH 3DS is a unique technology that

takes printing to the next level by adding more

value to printed documents, featuring

increased output for flat spot UV jobs and

elegant 3D raised effects in a single pass. The

MGI JETVARNISH 3DS can convert a regular

printed output into high-margin spot UV

printed sheets, or even higher margin 3D

embossed jobs above 200 microns of varnish.

The MGI JETVARNISH 3DS allows for digital

embellishment with spot UV and foil in a single

pass without the need for screens and plates. It

has an ideal size of 36.4cm x 102cm and

capability to handle up to 450 microns, a

perfect hybrid solution to handle output from

both digital and offset without pre-coating and

lamination on most substrates, saving

additional cost and making the job profitable.

With easy operation and simple maintenance

without the need for a technical hand, the MGI

JV 3DS delivers consistent and accurate results

from the word go. An artificial intelligent scan

system registers each image without needing

crop marks and ensuring accurate and

consistent registration. The auto-cleaning

system requires the least amount of human

involvement for daily maintenance.

MGI JV 3DS adds value to print through digital

embellishment making the print presentable

and profitable. It is ideal for the digital

embellishment of book covers, brochures,

catalogs, magazines, certificates, invitations,

business cards, menus, annual reports, photo

books, packaging, tags, and more.”

SOLUTION RESULT & BENEFITS

“When we heard about the MGI JETVARNISH

3DS & iFOIL S we were quite excited to get

the machine. We got a full presentation

about the product benefits, about the foiling

and spot UV features and before we made

our decision, we tested various applications

on a variety of media. We were impressed by

the outstanding look and feel of the raised

and embossed effects, single-pass UV and

foiling features, automatic registration

without the need of eye mark, or registration

marks, that makes the MGI ideal for

profitable short and medium print runs.”

“Our current work process is far easier and

significantly improved since the revolutionary

technology of Konica Minolta MGI digital

foiling has been introduced. The variable data

printing mechanism is also a breakthrough

feature and it helps in making variable data

for short print runs possible, which was a

request from most of our clients.”



Konica Minolta Business Solutions Middle East, based in Dubai DMCC, United Arab Emirates, is a
wholly owned subsidiary of Konica Minolta Inc., Tokyo, Japan. Konica Minolta enables its distributors
and clients to champion the digital era: with its unique imaging expertise and data processing
capabilities, Konica Minolta creates relevant solutions for its customers and solves issues faced by
society. The company delivers services and distributes systems and solutions that fulfil all the
requirements of the entire document life cycle for clients in the office and Commercial/Industrial
production printing area. Konica Minolta’s Optimized Print Services plus (OPS+) concept combines
consultancy, hardware, software implementation and service operation in order to enhance business
process efficiency and cost-effectiveness. Its product range extends from colour and monochrome
multifunctional and industrial production printing systems, to laser printers and all-in-ones, and to
management software that integrates devices seamlessly into work processes and IT environments.

About its office printing solutions, ‘IDC MarketScape: Western Europe Smart Multifunctional Peripheral
2018 Vendor Assessment’ stated that Konica Minolta is ‘recognized globally as a leading smart MFP
provider of note’. As a strong partner for the professional printing market, Konica Minolta offers
business consulting, state-of-the-art technology and software and has established itself as the
production printing market leader for more than a decade in Middle East and Africa, Central Asia,
Europe (InfoSource). Its Business Innovation Centre in London and four R & D laboratories in Europe
enable Konica Minolta to bring innovation forward by collaborating with its customers as well as
academic, industrial, and entrepreneurial partners. For its solutions that combine ‘smart service with
smart technology’, Konica Minolta was awarded the prestigious ‘Buyers Lab PaceSetter Award for
Outstanding Serviceability 2018/2019’ from Keypoint Intelligence. Konica Minolta Business Solutions is
represented by subsidiaries and distributors in more than 150 countries worldwide and positioned as a
global leader in the US, EU, and China.

For more information, please visit  http://konicaminolta.com/me and follow  Konica Minolta  on 
LinkedIn, Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and  YouTube.
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